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MIXED COVOLUME METHODS ON RECTANGULARGRIDS FOR
ELLIPTIC PROBLEMS*
SO-HSIANGCHOUt ANDDO Y. KWAKt
Abstract.

We consider a covolume method for a system of first order PDEs

resulting from

the mixed formulation of the variable-coefficient-matrixPoisson equation with the Neumann boundary condition.

The system may be used to represent the Darcy law and the mass conservation

law in anisotropic porous media flow. The velocity and pressure are approximated by the lowest
order Raviart-Thomas space on rectangles. The method was introduced by Russell [Rigorous Block-

centered
Discretizations
on Irregular
Grids:Improved
Simulation
ofComplex
Reservoir
Systems,

Reservoir Simulation Research Corporation, Denver, CO, 1995] as a control-volume mixed method
and has been extensively tested by Jones [A Mixed Finite Volume Elementary Method for Accurate
Computation of Fluid Velocities in Porous Media, University of Colorado at Denver, 1995] and Cai
et al. [Computational Geosciences, 1 (1997), pp. 289-345]. We reformulate it as a covolume method
and prove its firstorder optimal rate of convergence for the approximate velocities as well as for the
approximate pressures.
Key words.

covolume method, mixed method, finite volume element, error estimate, porous

media
AMS
PII.
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classifications.

65N30, 65N22, 65F10
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1. Introduction.
Consider
thePoisson
equation
inanaxiparallel
QC
domain
R2

(1.1)

f-V-ICVp= f
ICVp-n

0

inQ,

onOQ,

where
1C=C(x) =diag(Tjl(x),T2 1(x)) is a positive
definite
matrix
function
diagonal
anditsentries
arebounded
from
below
andabovebypositive
constants.
Furthermore,
weshallassume
thatTI, T2 arelocally
Lipschitz.
Letusintroduce
a newvariable
u = -ICVpandwrite
theaboveequation
as the
offirst
system
order
differential
partial
equations
(1.2)

f dVu
divu

=

p-

f

P

inQ,
inQ,

withtheboundary
u n = 0 on OQ.Thissystem
condition
canbe interpreted
as
an incompressible
modeling
single
phaseflowin a reservoir,
ignoring
gravitational
effects.
Thematrix
ICisthemobility
ofpermeability
tensor
toviscosity
l/p,theratio
ofthefluid,
u is theDarcyvelocity,
andp is thepressure.
Thefirst
is the
equation
Darcylawandthesecond
conservation
ofmasswithfstanding
represents
fora source
orsinkterm.SinceK is ingeneral
discontinuous
dueto different
rockformations,
theDarcylawfrom
thesecond
separating
order
anddiscretizing
itdirectly
equation
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FIG. 1.1. Primal and dual domains

togetherwiththe mass conservationmay lead to a betternumericaltreatmenton the
velocitythan just computingit fromthe pressurevia the Darcy law [1, 12].
The associated weak formulation
of our firstordersystemis the following:Find
(u,p) c Ho x Lo such that
(1.3)

(p,divv)
(f,q)

(K-1u,v)
(divu,q)

V v

E Ho,

V qCEL 2,

whereHo := H(div;Q) n {u. n = O} and L2 := {q c L2(Q) fW
qdx= O}. The space

w c L2(Q)2 suchthatdivw c L2 (Q).
H(div; Q) is theset ofall vector-valued
functions
We will adapt a covolumemethodologyforthe generalizedStokes problem [3]
to approximatethis system. The basic idea of creatinga covolumemethod is to
finda good combinationof the finitevolume method and the MAC (markerand
cell) [11] placementsof flowvariables. (A balanced surveyof the covolumemethod
literatureup to 1995 is in Nicolaides,Porsching,and Hall [13].) In the MAC scheme,
the pressurevariable is assignedto the centersof the rectangularvolumes,and the
normalcomponentsofthevelocityorfluxesare assignedto theedgesoftherectangular
volumes.
More specifically,
let Qh= {Qij } be a partitionof the domain Q into a unionof
rectanglesQi,j withcenterscij (see Figure 1.1). The subindices{i + 1,j}, {i-1, j},
{ i,Ij + 1}, and {i, j - 1} are assignedto the eastern,western,northern,and southern
if they exist. Given Qij, the two midpointsof its
adjacent rectangles,respectively,
verticaledges are denotedas Ci?1/2,j and the two midpointsof its horizontaledges as
Let cij = (xi, yj) and Ci+1/2,j = (Xi+l/2,yj)
etc., define
Ci,j?i/2.
Qi+a/2nd

([Xi-, i+1] x [Yj-112,Yj+112)
QiXJ+1/2 :=([Xi-112,

Xi+1121

nQ,

X [yj,yj+11nQ,

and
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Since the approximatepressureis assignedat the centerofQjj, it is naturalto assume
that as a functionon Q it is piecewiseconstantwithrespectto the primalpartition
{ Qj }. The unknownapproximatepressurePh at the centerof Qij can then be
determinedby integrating
the mass conservationequation overQjj.
The normalapproximatevelocityis assumedto be constantalonganyedge. There
are severalways [1, 4, 6, 10] to exactly or nearlyaccomplishthis; here we will use
the one proposedin [1, 12], i.e., use the lowestorderRaviart-Thomasspaces forthe
approximatevelocityfield.Withineach Qjj the horizontalcomponentofthe velocity
is linear in x and constantin y, whereasthe verticalcomponentis linear in y and
constantin x. Thus we have fourdegreesof freedomassignedat midpointsof edges.
For example,with the easternverticaledge of Qij, we associate one unknown,the
horizontalvelocitycomponent(normalflux);the accompanyingequation is taken by
integrating
the firstcomponentofthe vectorequation (1.2)> overQi+1/2,j. Similarly,
to determinethe unknownat a nonbordernorthernedge, we integrate(1.2)2 over
Qi,j+1/2-In otherwords,ifwe writethe velocityfieldUh = (Uh, Vh), then Qi,j+1/2 is
for the determination of Vh and Qi+1/2,j is for Uh. We will sometimes call Qi+1/2,j
(Qi,j+1/2) a u-volume (v-volume). These volumes are also called the covolumes of

Qij in the literature[13].
Throughoutthis paper the primal partitionQh
{Qij} is quasi-regular,i.e.,
thereexist positiveconstantsCi and C2 independentof h such that
C1h2 < area{Qjj } < C2h2 V Qij C Qh,

(1.4)

the widthand heightof Qj.
whereh := maxij{h-Tj) hyj},h) hj) j are, respectively,
Now definethe followingtwo spaces:
Yh :=

{(Uh, Vh) : Uh

c L2(Q) is piecewiseconstanton u-volumes,

Vhc L2(Q) is piecewiseconstanton v-volumes}

nf{(Uh,

Vh) : Uh

= 0 on borderu-volumes,Vh= 0 on borderv-volumes},

and
Hh := {(uh, Vh) c Ho: uh(X, y) -a + bx,
Vh(X,y) = c + dy on Qjj C Qh}.

The trialspace Hh is the lowestorderRaviart-Thomasspace, and Yh is the testspace
used to pick out the controlvolumesin engineeringapplications. For the pressure
space, define
Lh := {qh E Lo: qh is constantoverQij

C Qh}.

We now describethe above processesmore abstractly,since our purpose is to prove
convergence.For computationalresultsand moreapplicationssee [1, 12]. The standard mixed finiteelementmethod for (1.1) deals with the primal grid only: Find
(ilh,1Ph) C Hh X Lh such that
(1.5)

(1C-lh, vh)

-

(divvh,1Ph)
(diviih,qh)

=

0
(f,qh)

V Vh C Hh,
V

qh c Lh.

In contrast,the presentmethoddeals withthreegrids. First,we definean analogue
of -(divvh,Ph) in (1.5). Note that for smooth v = (v1,v2) and p
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-(divv, p)

zJ

-(0v 1/x, p) - (0V2/y, p)

f

V
(1.6)

6Th1~dxdy

/Qi+1/2j OJxP

ij

Y

,J

(v1,0)t npds -

i)j

With this in mindwe definethe bilinearformb:
(1.7)

b(Vh,Ph)

=

a(uh,Vh)

(1.9)

c(uh,qh)

(0,V2)t. npds.

aQi,j+1/2

x Lh

-t

R:

aQi+i/2,j

7

iXj

and the bilinearformsa: Hh X Yh
(1.8)

Yh

ay

(Vh(Ci+1/2,j),j )t . fnPhds

i)j

-E

V2dxdy

Zf

i)j

aQi+1/2,j

761

(0, Vh(Ci,j+l/2))t *nPhds

aQi,j+1/2

-t

f=X

R,

C:

L
Hh x Lh

R:

UhVhdxdy
divuhdx dy

EZ qh(Ciij)

=-X jqhdiVUhdx

dy.

Note that the forma(., ) can be extendedto L2(Q) x L2(Q) and will be also used as
such later. In addition,definethe transferoperatorah: Hh -t Yh:
aYhWh

(1. 10)

:(E

(yhUh, yhVh),

Wh = (Uh, Vh)

Uh(Ci+1/2,j)Xi+1/2,j,

iXj

EVh(Ci,j+1/2)Xi,j+1/2

iXj

)

where Xi+1/2,j and Xi,j+1/2 are the characteristic functions of Qi+1/2,j and Qi,j+1/2,

respectively.Note that we used the same notationah in the componentwise
definition
and that ah is onto. Now let Xj(Y) and xi(x) be the characteristicfunctionsof the
intervals[Yj-1/2,Yj+1/21 and [Xi-1/2,Xi+l/2], respectively.Recall that the space Hh
is spanned by the functions{ (Qi;+1/2,j(x)xX(y), 0)} and { (0, bi),+1/2(Y)Xi(x) } where
O$i+1/2,jand 'Oi,j+1/2are the usual hat functionsassociated with midpointsof the
interiorverticaland horizontaledges, respectively.In Figure 1.2, we show a typical
action of the transferoperatoron the basis functions. The top figureis the basis
functionWh = (i+1/22,j(X)Xi(y),0) based at the common edge with centerpoint
Ci+1/2,j- The bottomfigureis the image of Wh underah, whose x-componentis the
characteristicfunctionof the dotted covolumeand whose y-componentis zero. The
action on (0, Vi,j+1l/2(Y)Xi(i))
can be shown similarly.
REMARK 1.1. A remarkis in orderhereconcerning
thebilinearformb. Although

we motivatedits definitionusing (1.6) withsmoothfunctions,noticethatb has in its
firstargumenta nonsmoothtestfunctionin Yh. We shall show in Lemma 2.1 that
b(yhwh,ph)=-C(Wh,ph). In otherwords,it is b(-yh,), not b(., .), thatis relatedto
the divergencetermin (1.5).
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FIG. 1.2. The action of the transferoperator Yh: Hh -> Yh on a basis function. The top
figureis the basis vectorfunction with the support in the two primal volumes. It is constant in the
y-directionand has value one along the common edge, zero along the boundaryedges, and linear in
between. The bottomfigureis its image in Yh, which has constantvalue (1, 0) throughoutthe dotted
covolume and zero elsewhere.

Thus, the covolumemethodwe consideris this: Find {Uh,Ph}
that
(1.11)

a(Uh,yhWh)-b(-hwh,ph)

=

-C(Uh,

=

qh)

0

V

(f, qh)

V

C Hh

X Lh such

WhC

Hh,
qh C Lh.

Here the substitutionof -YhWh fora test functionVh C Yh is due to the surjectiveness
ofthe operatoraYh. This simpleobservationturnsthe originalPetrov-Galerkinstatement into a standard Galerkinone. It can be easily checkedthat this formulation
functionsof u- and v-volumes
reducesto that of Cai et al. [1] once the characteristic
are chosenas basis functionsin representing
it as a linearsystem.We can reformulate
(1.11) into a standardsaddle pointproblemby furtherintroducing
A(u, v) := a(u,7yhv)

u,v C Hh

(K; 1u, yhv)

=

and
B(wh,

qh)

b(QYhwh,

qh)

so that problem(1.11) becomes
(1.12)

A(Uh,Wh)-

B(Wh,Ph)
-C(Uh,

qh)

=

0

V

(f, qh)

V

Wh E Hh,
qh C Lh.

In Lemma 2.1, we showthat B = -c and hence
(1.13)
(1.14)

A(Uh,Wh)-B(Wh,Ph)

=

B(uh, qh) = (f, qh)

V
V

WhC Hh,

V qh C Lh.

Note that the above systemis in standard form. Nevertheless,the standardmixed
methodanalysiscannot be used here. This is so because the originalPDE cannot be
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put intothe same form the transfer
ofthe bilinearform
operatorah in the definition
A cannotbe extendedto the space H(div; Q). However,on closerexaminationwe see
that the standardmixedmethod(1.5) forthe Poisson equation (1.2) differs
fromthe
mixedcovolumemethod(1.13)-(1.14) onlyin the bilinearformA. Thus we can treat
thecovolumemethodas one resultingfroma "variationalcrime"ofthestandardmixed
method. A carefulanalysisofthe transferoperatoraYhin connectionto thisdeviation
thenleads to our errorestimatein Theorem3.1 whichdemonstratesthe firstordererrorestimatesin both thevelocityand the pressure.The startingpointoftheproofis a
good errorequation(cf. (3.9) below) thatplaystheroleofCea's lemmain thestandard
finiteelementanalysis. This methodologywas initiatedin Chou [3]forthe generalized
Stokes problemon triangulargrids,in Chou and Kwak [6] forthe same problemon
rectangulargrids,and in Chou and Li [5] forthe "point-centered"
or vertex-centered
schemesforthe variable-coefficient
Poisson equation. A generalframework
forconstructingand analyzingmixedcovolumemethodsforconvection-diffusion
equationsis
Chou and Vassilevski[7]. The presentpaper also introducessome new techniquesto
overcomedifficulties
in dealingwiththe space H(div; Q) and the variable-coefficient
(mobility)matrixin the covolumne
setting.Othermethodologyofprovingconvergence
forthe finitevolumeelementmethodcan be foundin Cai and McCormick[2].
2. Saddle point formulation. In this sectionwe provesome preliminary
lem-

mas. Let I - IIj, j = 0, 1 denotetheusualL2 and H1 norms,respectively,
and let
:=
IIUIUH(div):
12(iv

diu 12
I Idivul

u0

I IUI1lo +

We also use I
forthe L2 normwhenthereis no confusion.The symbolC will be
used as a genericpositiveconstantindependentof h aild may have different
values at
different
places.
LEMMA 2.1. The followingholds:
B(Wh, qh) = b(yhWh, qh) = -C(wh,

qh)

V

Wh c Hh, qh C Lh.

to showthe relationholdswhenwh is a basis
Proof.Since B is bilinearit suffices
functionof the Raviart-Thomasspace. We shall only demonstratethe relationfor
the vertical-edgebased basis functions.The basis functionwh associated with the
verticaledge whose midpointis Ci+l/2,j is supportedover Qi,j and Qi+,,j. It is zero
in the secondcomponentand its firstcomponentis the familiarhat functionwithzero
value on the leftand rightverticaledges of its supportand value one on the common
edge of the two rectanglesabove. Thus
-B(wh,qh)

= (1, 0)f

qhnds
aQi+1/2, j

=-qh(Ci,j)h2

+ qh(cj+l,j)h2,

whereh2 is the heightof the two rectanglesinvolved.On the otherhand,
C(Wh,q)=-q(ci,j)X
=-q(ci,j)h2

(1?0)
dxdyQiSij '13i+l
+ q(cji+,j)h2.

(j

q(ci+l,j)'
S

+ 0) dxdy

i+l,j

The othercases can be handledthe same way.
[
We next showthe coercivenessof A on the divergencefreesubspace of Hh.
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LEMMA 2.2. There exists a positiveconstantC independentof h and wh such
thatfor all Wh C Hh withdiv Wh = 0,
A(wh,Wh)

> Cl wh. H(div)

holds.

Proof. Write Wh = (Uh,Vh) C Hh. Then
a(Wh,

-YhWh) =

TI (x, Y)Uh(X,y)dxdy

'

Uhh(Ci+1/2,j)

i,j
+

Qi+1/2,j

>3

T2(X, Y)Vh(X,

Vh(Ci,j?+/2)

y)dxdy

i,j+1/2

=+II.
It sufficesto show that I > CIUh 112,as II can be handled similarly. Let Q-:
nQij. Then
Qi-1/2,j nQij and Q0+Qi+1/2,j

I=

3 uh(Ci-1/2,j)
+>

(X,y)Uh(X, y)dxdy

T_

I

Qtj

Uh(Ci+1/2,j)

TI (X,Y)Uh (X, y)dxdy

-III + IV,
where
III

(Ci -/2,j

Uh

=

)

(TI(x,y)

>3

+

Uh (Ci-I/2,j)T1 (Ci )

Qt

= V + VI,
IV

= E uh(Ci+1/2,j)

3

+

-Tl(Cij))Uh(X,y)dxdy

Uh(X, y)dxdy

Q+j

Uh (Ci+1/2,j)T1 (Ci)

j

T (Cij))Uh(X,

y)dxdy

Uh(x, y)dxdy

-VII + VIII.
Usingthe linearityof Uh in x and constantin y, we can easily deriveby directcomputationthat
VI+ VIII

>_ C'uh

0.

On the otherhand, by Lipschitzcontinuityof Ti and the Simpson's rule (or (2.5)
below),

V+ VIII < Mh
+

|

j

Uh(Ci-l/2,j)Uh(X,)

tUh(Ci+1/2,j)Uh(X,

)dxdy

y)|dxdy
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PROBLEMS

+ I|Uh(Ci+1/2,j)IIQ+?

I?Uh4Q+

Uh Qii

6MhIUh Ho.

Thus we have
I

> C|uh

12

-

6MhjjUh 1o

and so
I > C IUhl 2

forh sufficiently
small.
O
Now by Lemma 2.1, problem(1.11) becomes
(2.1)

A(uh, wh)-B(wh,

V

0
(f , qh)

ph)

B(Uh,

qh)

Wh e Hh,
qh e Lh.

V

The bilinearformB is wellknown,and the following
inf-supconditionassociatedwith
the lowestorderRaviart-Thomasspace can be foundin [14].
LEMMA 2.3. There existsa positiveconstant3 independent
of h such that
(2.2)

sup
0OWhEHh,

B(wh, qh)
lWh IIH(div)

qh e Lh-

> 3 qhllo V

Thus Lemmas 2.1-2.3 imply the uniqueness and existence of the solution of the
Next we show that -h is a self-adjoint operator with respect to
system (1.13)-(1.14).
the L2 inner product on Hh, and it is bounded also.

LEMMA2.4. The followingrelationshold:

V

(yhUh,Wh) = (Uh,yhwh)

(2.3)

e

Uh,Wh

Hh,

and thereexistsa positiveconstantC independentof h such that
(2.4)

V

11/YhUhIo <? C||UhIlo

Uh C Hh

Proof. Let uh = (Uh, Vh) and wh = (Wh, Xh). We first show that -h is self-adjoint.
Writing out ('yhUh, Wh) as the sum of two integrals, we see that it suffices to examine
the action of -h on the first components (or second components).
Let Uh = a + bx,
Wh = c + dx on the standard reference rectangle Q = [0, hl] x [0, h2] and let (,
denote the restriction of (,.) on Q and
its induced norm. Then

)Q

11IIQ

= h2
(uh, Yhwh)Q
(yhUh, Wh)Q = h2

rhl/2
O
shl/2

(a + bx)cdx+

O

(bc-ad)xdx

(a + bx)(c + dhi)dx,

hl ~~~~~~/2
rhi

a(c + dx)dx + h2 /

(a + bhl)(c + dx)dx.

h1
1/2

Now their difference divided by h2
rhi/2

rhi

h2j

+

is
shi

~

(ad-

hl ~~/2

~

bc)hidx + j

(bc-ad)h h+(ad-bc) 21+(b
d3h)
~
(bc -ad)
~(bc -ad)j18 ?(ad - bc)-?
2
8

chi

(bc - ad)xdx

1l/2

0.
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= ('yhuh,wh).

Thus, (uh,'yhwh)

The boundednessof -Yhcan be provedby directcomputation,but let us prove
it indirectlyto show a principlethat will be used later. We want to show that for
E = 0,h1
phi

rh2

Jhj

J

(2.5)

o

C|

Uh 12
O,Q)

C|

Vhl 2Q

rhi

ph2

(2.6)

(E,Y) 12dxdy<

Uh

11

Vh(E,y)

2dxdy <

o~~~~~~~~,

In factby Simpson'srule forany linearf

f2(x)dx

fh(2(0)

+

4f2

(h) + f2(h))

and hence
(2.7)

6

h

E = 0 or h.

f2(x)dx > hf2(E),

Thus for Uh = a + bx,
hi

h2

1h2

1h1

hi

h2

uJUh(0,y)2dxdy < j

hi IUh(0,y)2dx)

(h
h2

phi

JUuh(X,y)

<6j

hp1dy

2dxdy

2
61 Uh OQ

Similarresultshold forVh. With these it is easy to see the boundednessofah.
Next we showa crucialapproximationpropertyof-Yh. Let us firstdefinea discrete
seminorm for Wh = (wh, Xh) e Hh,
?

(2.8)

l VWh O,Q + |lVXh lO,Q

lWhil,h
QEQh

and the fullnorm
IlWh

h =

Wh

+

l

Wh 1,h-

We also use lWh I1,h;Q for the corresponding restriction.
LEMMA 2.5. There existsa constantC independentof h such that

||(I

(2.9)

-Yh)Wh

(2.10)

la(uh, (I -Yh)Wh)I

(2.11)

la(u,(I-yh)Wh)I

||o

< Ch

lWh II1,h,

< Chl UhI1,hIWh I0 V Uh,Wh C Hh,
V Wh C Hh,u C H1(Q).
u
< Ch ul
Wh I0

Proof. Using the notationin the proofof Lemma 2.4 and lettingwh = (Uh,vh),
we have
hi /2
Uh -

YhUhQ2 =h2

=h2

(a+bx

-

a)2dx + h2

b2x2dx + h2

b2(x

phi

-

(a + bx -ahl)2dx

bhl)2dx

12b
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Likewise,forVh c + dx,
|lVh--YhVh

2d2d

12Q

So summingoverQi,j yields
- tYh)Wh1o?< Chl lWh ll,h-

||(I
To prove (2.10), observe

= a((I

a(uh, (I-yh)Wh)

Wh) + [a(yhUh,

-yh)Uh,

Wh)-

a(Uh,

'hWh)]

= SI + S2*

We shall showthat SI and S2 are bounded by the right-handside of (2.10). First,
|SI

la((I-[Yh)Uh,Wh)I

(I

I (IC

-

-Yh)Uh,Wh)

-h) Uh, ICK Wh)l

I|(G1-

< CI K< ||hlo

Uh
|hl,h llWh 0lo-

We next showhow to bound S2. WriteC-1 = diag(TI(x), T2(x)) with0 < tmin<
With uh = (u1,u2) and Vh = (v1,v2), we need to estimate

T1,T2 < tmax.

I
(K 7uh

yhvh ) Q -

(K

yhUh,Vh)Q = '1 + '2,

where
'1

('T(X)U

,IyhVI)Q

-

(TI(X)'yhU,V1)Q,

'2

(T2(X)U

2,7hV2)Q

-

(T2(X)YhU2,

V2)Q.

Let c C Q. Now we have
'1

= (T1(X)uI,yhVI)Q

=

((Ti (X) -T1
+T

=

(C)[(U1

((Ti(X)

-

(TI(X)7hU,VI1)Q

hV1)Q

(C))U
hVI)Q

-T1(C))U

-

-

(yhUl,

,IhV1)Q

((T1 (X) -T1

(C))Yh U ,V )Q

V1)Q]
-

((T1(X)

-T1(C))>h

1,V )Q,

wherewe have used Lemma 2.4 (or the scalar versionwhichwas provedin thatlemma)
in derivingthe last equality. Hence by the Lipschitzcontinuityof TI and (2.4), we
have
I1hI< MhllUllIQIvl llQ
A similarestimateholds for'2.
inequality,we obtain

Summingover Q and using the Cauchy-Schwarz

0
IS21 < Ch lUh lloVh

ll0

We are now readyto showthe last assertionofour lemma. Let Eh be the familiar
interpolationoperator fromH1(Q) to Hh with fe q nds, flux across edge, as its
degreesof freedom[14, pp. 550-554]. Then
(2.12)

l q-Shq|lO

< Chlq1

V q e H1(Q).
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Now
a(u, (I

-

a (u

-Yh)Wh)
<

C|

<

Chl

JU-

(I

hUl l0 II(I-

h)wh Il0 + ja(ShU, (I-

|uI I1 lWh |o0 + la(hU,

It remainsto estimatea(Ehu, (I
ja(-hu,

+ a(EhU, (I -Yh)Wh)

thU, (I -Yh)Wh)

-

I

I-

(I-yh)Wh)

By (2. 10),

- 'yh)wh).

-

h)Wh)

-Yh)Wh)I < Chj IhU

|1,hjWh lo-

Hence we will be done ifwe can showthat
II-EhUJ1,h < C |U I|.

Note that on any verticaledge e of Q,
u.

ndy =h2(-hU)

n(x,y)dy-j(-hU)(X,y)

*n(x).

Using this and the divergencetheorem,we have the partial derivativeof the first
component of thU,

(h

= (ShU)1(hl)

U)-

-

(ShU)1(0)

11

hih2

dxdy.

Ox

Thus
1(-hu))I < Ch-lllu

and likewise
.
I(EhU) 2 1 < Ch-1 IjU2 11

Since Ehu has the form (a + bx, c + dy) over Qij, we have
WhUII,h,Qjj< Ch [IV(-hU) 12 + IV(ShU)212]1/2
-

Oh ([(6hu)1]2

+ [(6hU)2]2)

< Cj UjI ,Qij

where we have used the quasi-regularity condition (1.4) and the fact that the partial

derivativesinvolvedare constant.SummingoverQij now completesthe proof.

[

3. Error estimates. We now provethe main theoremof this paper.
THEOREM 3.1.
Let the rectangular partition family {Qij}
of the domain Q be
be the solution of problem (1.12) and
quasi-regular satisfying (1.4), and let {uh,ph}
{u, p} the solution of problem (1.3).
Then there exists a positive constant C independent of h but dependent on 11K-111o, Ilull1, ldivull1, and llpl1 such that

(3.1)

UUIIh

H(div) +IIP

PhIO

h

provided that u C H1, divu C H1,p c H1.
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Proof. Introducethe auxiliarymixedformulation
to (1.3): Find (ilh, Ph)
such that

(3.2)
(3.3)

=

B(f1h, qh)

C Hh X

V WhcHh,
V

=

Wh)-B(Wh,Ph)

a(lh,
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V

(f,qh)

qh

Lh.

This systemhas the followingwell-known
convergenceresult[14]:

(3.4)

U

-ih Ih11H(div)+ IIP-1Ph o< Ch(I| u 1?+ divull1+

p lll)

providedthat u e H1, divu e H1, p e H1. On the otherhand, we have

(3.5)
(3.6)

V
V

=

a(Uh,'YhWh)-B(Wh,Ph)

=

B(Uh,qh)

Whe

V

(f,qh)

Hh,

qh e Lh.

Defineeh := (u - Ulh) + (flh - Uh). Thus it sufficesto estimatethe second termon
the right.Subtracting(3.6) from(3.3), we have

(3.7)

V

qh) =

B(f1h-Uh,

qhe Lh-

Subtracting(3.5) from(3.2) yields

(3.8)

a(flh

- Uh,

yhWh) + a(flh,

Replace the wh above by eh

:=

(I -

Now observeby (3.7) and (3.2) that a(iih,
B(6h,p)

-

'yh)eh)

=

(I-'yh)eh)-

0 and by (1.3) that a(u,

h)

to obtain
a(ilh, (I

h)

a(ilh, -'heh)

= a(flh, --Yheh) + a(u,

= a(flh, -Yheh)
= a(u, 7hh) +
- B(eh,p
-

= 0.

and use (3.7) to obtain

lh - Uh

Yh6h) = -a(1h,

a(eh,

B(Wh, Ph -Ph)

-yh)wh)-

a(u

B(eh,

P)

a(u, eh)-

B(eh,

P

-heh)+

a(u, (I

-

+ a(u, (I

a(ilh, -Yheh)
- Ph)

- Uh,

- B(eh,p

+

eh)-

Ph)
- -Yh)6h)

- -h)6h)

- Ph)

Hence, we have the errorequation
(3.9)

a(eh,

-Yh6h) = -a(u-fUh,

yheh)-

a(u, (I-

h) + B(eh, P-Ph)

,h)

By Lemma 2.2, (2.11), the boundednessof B, and (3.4),
alli|H(l1v)

< C|uUhj0jj6ehjj0
=C

|-Uh

+

Chjjeh||0

|0j j6eh11H(div)

|u||l+

Chjjeh11H(div)

+ Chjjeh 1H(div)U
1u11

+Chjjeh 1H(div))

whereC is independent
of h but dependent
on IIK,-111o,
Ilull1,ldivulli,and llplil.

Note that we have used (3.4) to estimatethe last term. The firsttermcan be further
estimatedby (3.4) to extracta powerof h and hence
JehH(div) < Ch.
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An applicationof the triangleinequalitycompletesthe proofforthe velocity. The
[
errorin the pressureis estimatedby invokingthe inf-supcondition.
It shouldbe clear that Theorem3.1 stillholds in threedimensions.The readeris
to Duncan and Jones [9] forcomputationalresultsof the Dirichletproblem
referred
in threedimensionswithidentitymobilitymatrix.In actual computation,one needs
quadraturesto evaluate the bilinearformsin the above theorem. Hence the actual
formsare perturbationsof the exact forms.This type of analysis has been done in
the finiteelementliteratureby Shen [16], and we will not repeat it here. We have
also obtainedthe convergenceresultsforthe lowestorderRaviart-Thomasspace on
triangulargridsin Chou, Kwak, and Vassilevski[8].
REMARK 3.1. Our resultsin thispaper do not coverthe cases of nonrectangular
quadrilateralgrids (logicallyrectangulargrids) and nondiagonaltensorpermeability
which are of importancein some applications,particularlysubsurface
coefficients,
reservoirflow. (The analysis in [8] carries over to the nondiagonaltensorcase, but
it is onlyfor triangularelements.) We are currently
pursuingthesetopics.
Acknowledgment. The authorsare gratefulto Prof. T. F. Russell forhelpful
commentson the originalmanuscript.
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